The unequivocal link between physical activity and health has prompted researchers and public health officials to search for valid, reliable, and logistically feasible tools to measure and quantify free-living physical activity. Accelerometers hold promise in this regard. Recent technological advances have led to decreases in both the size and cost of accelerometers while increasing functionality (e.g., greater memory, waterproofing). A lack of common data reduction and standardized reporting procedures dramatically limit their potential, however. The purpose of this article is to expand on the utility of accelerometers for measuring free-living physical activity. A detailed example profile of physical activity is presented to highlight the potential richness of accelerometer data. Specific recommendations for optimizing and standardizing the use of accelerometer data are provided with support from specific examples. This descriptive article is intended to advance and ignite scholarly dialogue and debate regarding accelerometer data capture, reduction, analysis, and reporting.
The relatively short period of time over which the obesity pandemic emerged [1] [2] [3] in people of all ages and nationalities emphasizes the importance of environmental and behavioral mechanisms. 2, [4] [5] [6] Epidemiological research provides substantial evidence that physical inactivity is a risk factor for obesity and many other chronic diseases. The majority of the methods used to measure population-level physical activity are, however, necessarily crude. Because physical activity is a complex exposure, the challenge of balancing methodological feasibility with measurement accuracy is even more difficult. As evidence mounts on the health benefits of physical activity, however, many researchers and public health officials are actively searching for better tools to measure free-living physical activity. Robust physical activity research requires the use of valid and reliable tools to measure the quantity and quality of physical activity in the population.
Technological advances have facilitated the development of objective activity measurement devices, such as accelerometers, which have the potential to overcome many of the problems associated with self-report measures while providing robust and detailed physical activity information. 8 Over time, accelerometers have become smaller, less expensive, and more reliable. Described often as small pager-sized electronic measurement devices, accelerometers are worn on the waist, hip, or ankle. There are a variety of commercially available accelerometers and although there is a wide range in size, shape, and price, there is little variation in their basic functioning. Most accelerometers use some form of piezoelectric or piezoresistive technology to measure the intensity of body or body segment accelerations. When these devices are accelerated, the piezosensor emits a voltage signal proportional to the intensity of the acceleration. Various low-and high-pass frequency filtering techniques are employed to exclude accelerations unlikely to be generated by human movement. Human-generated accelerations range from approximately 0 to 60 m/s 2 with a frequency response typically less than 10 Hz. 9 The capability of these devices, in terms of measuring accelerations in various planes, is dependent on the configuration and orientation of the piezosensor(s). At present, uniaxial, bidirectional, omnidirectional, and triaxial accelerometers are available for commercial purchase.
In most cases, the raw acceleration data measured by accelerometers is converted into some form of proprietary activity count over a user-defined interval. These activity counts provide an objective assessment of movement intensity, with greater accelerations producing greater counts. Most accelerometer models allow some flexibility in the resolution of the physical activity data by allowing the user to select the interval length (i.e., epoch). These user-defined epochs can range from 1 s to several minutes or more. The majority of users performing free-living physical activity or epidemiological research select an epoch length of 1 min, where each minute of data collection represents a stored activity count.
Although physical activity monitoring capabilities are advancing, many users are still relying on the most basic outcome variables, namely total or average activity counts and minutes of physical activity beyond some threshold. This consistency in reported variables might be viewed favorably because of the ease with which the accumulated research can be integrated and summarized. Because no consistent method for data cleaning or reduction has been established, however, even the integration of these limited variables is made difficult. Therefore, the purpose of this article is to expand on the utility of accelerometers for measuring free-living physical activity. First, a detailed profile of physical activity will be presented in an effort to highlight the richness of accelerometer data. Next, specific recommendations for maximizing and standardizing the collection and use of accelerometer data will be provided. The presentation of this standardized data reduction protocol will emphasize the importance of comparability of accelerometer variables across studies. It is hoped that by presenting example methodologies that this article will generate scholarly dialogue embracing, advancing, refuting, and perhaps solving some of these issues.
The MTI model 7164 ActiGraph (MTI) (Manufacturing Technologies Inc., Fort Walton Beach, FL) is a popular uniaxial accelerometer designed to measure and record accelerations in the vertical plane. 10 Although there are several researchgrade accelerometer models [e.g., Actical (Mini Mitter Co., Inc., Bend, OR) and the RT3 (Stayhealthy, Inc., Monrovia, CA)], the widespread use of the MTI makes it an ideal device for the presentation of this standardized protocol.
Profiling Physical Activity Behavior

A Comprehensive Profile
The rich information provided by accelerometers makes them an invaluable tool to understand the complex nature of physical activity behavior. From 7 d of minute by minute accelerometry, a detailed profile of physical activity behavior can be obtained by examining select outcome variables (Table 1) . Each variable in the table provides specific information on one particular aspect of physical activity and when combined, contributes to a detailed profile of the overall behavior. Custom software developed by our research group allows quick and easy data reduction and processing of multiple accelerometer files. The procedures presented here were developed to allow the maximum utility of the raw data while ensuring a reliable and standardized tool for data cleaning and reduction.
Amount and Intensity of Physical Activity
Average counts per minute is an important outcome variable because it allows the comparison of research results using similar accelerometer models. After obtaining the raw count data, most users take the analysis a step further by converting counts to more physiologically relevant units, usually energy expenditure. One major limitation of accelerometers, however, is that they can only accurately assess the energy expenditure of movements that are ambulatory in nature. For example, a bout of resistance training is unlikely to "score high" in terms of counts because of the stationary nature of the activity.
Recent trends in accelerometry have led researchers away from energy expenditure to a more behavioral outcome variable, minutes of physical activity. Time spent doing physical activity has been put forth as perhaps the most relevant for public health research because of its link to current physical activity recommendations. 9 A detailed profile of an individual's physical activity can be obtained by quantifying the number of epochs (usually minutes) one spends at each intensity level. Because the epoch data is temporal, it provides significantly more information about physical activity than activity counts alone. In fact, every variable reported in the comprehensive profile is based on some derivation of time spent doing/not doing physical activity, with the exception of the total and average count variables (Table 1) .
To calculate time spent doing physical activity, some form of count to activity threshold must be used. For example, the MTI software classifies light activity [< 3 metabolic equivalents (METs)] in adults as counts < 1952, moderate activity (3 to 5.99 METs) as counts from 1952 to 5724, hard activity (6 to 8.99 METs) as counts from 5725 to 9498, and very hard activity (9+ METs) as counts > 9498. 11 Actually, several cut-point ranges have been developed [12] [13] [14] [15] and they can provide very different results from the same data. 16 As a discussion of which count cutpoints are most appropriate is beyond the scope of this article, our goal is simply to highlight the need to use population and age-specific cut-points. The following example illustrates the dramatically different results that occur when using/not using age-specific cut-points for the same participant. A male age 12 y was monitored for seven consecutive days. Using age-specific cut-points 12 the subject obtained an average of 148 min of moderate and vigorous physical activity (MVPA) per day; however, using the non-age-specific cut-points 11 it appears he only obtained 64 min of MVPA per day-a difference of over 100% in estimated physical activity! If the desired outcome variable is average counts per minute (609 in the present example) then different count-intensity cut-points will have no effect. The cut-points will also have minimal influence on studies where physical activity profiles are being compared before and after an intervention in the same sample population or between 2 samples with similar age and gender distributions. Estimating time spent in physical activity is currently limited, however, by the significant effects of age, anthropometric measurements, and exercise mode on the count-intensity relationship. Until further research is done to provide procedures for adjusting for age and body size, it is recommended that existing age-specific movement count interpretations be used.
When Physical Activity is Accumulated
The outcome variables that describe when one accumulates their physical activity are also important. Whether one performs more physical activity through the week while at school or work as opposed to the weekend might provide insight into one of the major barriers to physical activity-time. [17] [18] [19] By dividing the day into 6 h blocks (i.e., morning, 0600 to 1200; afternoon, 1200 to 1800; evening, 1800 to 0000; and overnight, 0000 to 0600) we can obtain information that could prove useful for those directing recreation or community physical activity programs. For example, if fitness center staff knew that the majority of adult women prefer to exercise at lunch time, then they could alter their program offerings accordingly.
How Physical Activity is Accumulated
Understanding how physical activity is accumulated is important when monitoring a population's compliance with specific physical activity guidelines. As the complexity of the guidelines increases, more detailed information on how the activity is accumulated is required. Various physical activity guidelines have been established [20] [21] [22] and generally recommend that people accumulate 30 22 to 60 min 21 of moderate physical activity on most days of the week. Furthermore, most guidelines stipulate that the activity should be accumulated in continuous bouts of at least 10 min in duration. 21, 22 The following section illustrates the importance of understanding how physical activity is accumulated using data from our lab. Seven consecutive days of accelerometry measurements were gathered from a group of 94 urban youths (age 8 to 13 y). The data reduction methods are explained in detail in the next section. The results of minute by minute physical activity monitoring revealed that 100% of the participants were averaging ≥ 30 min of MVPA per day compared to 98% of participants at ≥ 60 min ( Figure 1 , panels A and C). Further analysis designed to exclude sporadic activity (i.e., bouts < 10 consecutive minutes) revealed that 65% of participants accumulated an average of ≥ 30 min of MVPA per day versus only 28% of participants at ≥ 60 min ( Figure 1 , panels B and C). When the data were scrutinized on a daily basis (active every day) rather than by daily averages, however, 85% of the participants were achieving ≥ 30 min of daily MVPA compared to only 49% of participants at ≥ 60 min (Figure 1, panel C) . Finally, the most stringent analysis showed that when sporadic minutes of activity were excluded and the data evaluated on a daily basis, only 6% of participants accumulated ≥ 30 min MVPA with a sobering 2% accumulating an hour of activity (Figure 1, panel C) . This example also demonstrates 1) the need for clearer physical activity guidelines for accurate monitoring of physical activity public health targets; 2) the need to standardize data collection, reduction, and analysis procedures; 3) the importance of collecting 7 d of physical activity data when assessing guideline compliance; and 4) the opportunity for misleading or opportunistic data reporting.
Measuring Inactivity
Accelerometers can also provide objective data on how long one spends being inactive, an important measure in today's society. The recent proliferation of laborsaving technologies such as automobiles and household appliances has decreased lifestyle-embedded physical activity once accumulated during active commuting and chores. At the same time our lifestyle physical activity is decreasing, our onceactive leisure time is now being replaced with multimedia technologies such as television and video/computer games. Just what index of inactivity is most informative is unknown but this is clearly a ripe area of research. In fact, some nations have already incorporated some form of inactivity or sedentary time recommendations as part of their physical activity guidelines. 21 As a first step, our software was designed to report minutes of light activity (activity < 3 METs), minutes of sedentary activity (MTI counts ≤ 50), and no activity minutes (MTI counts = 0). This information could help researchers better link physical inactivity exposure to health outcomes.
The collection of variables provided by the custom software provides a comprehensive profile of one's physical activity and inactivity behavior. Knowing how much or how little physical activity one accumulates is important, but so too is understanding when and how it was accumulated. Although accelerometers can provide rich physical activity information, the data must undergo stringent and objective data reduction procedures to ensure valid and reliable outcome variables are reported.
Data Collection and Reduction
Every attempt should be made to obtain the highest quality accelerometer data. Explicit instructions on where, when, and how to wear accelerometers is crucial to ensure good data is collected. A log sheet is also useful, especially when trying to contextualize the data during monitor-off times (i.e., sleep, or activities such as swimming or contact sports). Also important is performing some form of reliability testing to ensure the intra-and inter-accelerometer variability is within acceptable levels (determined largely by the objectives of the study and the methods used to achieve them). This testing also functions as a means of quality assurance by allowing the researcher to identify unit malfunctions that would likely contaminate data. Regardless of how well the data is collected, current measurement limitations exist and are unavoidable. Currently, there is no consistent method of dealing with the following problems which might lead to either inaccurate results or large volumes of wasted data. Standardizing methods of dealing with the more common problems would result in greater data retention and increased comparability across studies.
Spurious Data
One of the first steps in the data reduction process is to screen the subject files for spurious data. Data found to be above or below the range of biological plausibility must be dealt with. The rationale for assessing the low level of plausibility (usually counts per minute equaling zero) is based on the notion that if a subject is indeed wearing the accelerometer, then some count output should be generated. This type of screening could then be used to judge the compliance of the subject wearing the accelerometer. Screening 7 d MTI accelerometer files from our lab (115 rural children age 8 to 13 y) resulted in an average daily total of 119 min of zero count data. These data seem to suggest that motionless data is likely or normal; however, some number of consecutive zeros must be flagged as behaviorally unlikely. Although the bulk (approximately 90%) of the motionless data is accumulated in bouts of 10 or less min, at least 76% of the group had motionless bouts much longer. Analyses designed to assess the mean (95% CI) length of the longest bout of motionless data performed on this same group of children yielded a value of 17.5 ± 1.54 min. These data suggest that, at least in children, spurious data screening should be designed to flag motionless bout data of 20 or more consecutive minutes as biologically implausible (i.e., an outlier to be excluded from further analyses).
In terms of count values above a level of biological plausibility, the software was designed to flag MTI values ≥ 15,000 counts per minute. This convenient upper limit was chosen based on data from a group of 94 urban youths (age 8 to 13 y) which resulted in a mean (95% CI) maximum count value of 11,555 ± 1148 (at 1 min epochs), justifying the notion that count values ≥ 15,000 are indeed very rare. Analysis of the maximum values for these same data, however, show values as high as 31,346 counts per minute are possible. Once these data are flagged, screening criteria should be used to assess whether the data are valid or not. Screening spurious data ensures that the various outcome variables are not contaminated by extreme values that are likely a result of faulty units or components. For example, count values of 32,767 (a value that represents voltage signal saturation within the piezosensor) have been found to sporadically occur. Others have reported similar spurious values on the MTI website user area. To our knowledge, no thresholds or guidelines have been published to address the issue of out of range data; however, they are clearly needed as they have an obvious impact on the validity of accelerometer data.
Missing Data
The general procedures for accelerometer data reduction are mapped out in the flow chart shown in Figure 2 . A preliminary review of the data file is necessary to determine if the data merits reduction. A visual inspection of the data file and the completed log sheet of the subject are used to determine if seven consecutive days of data have been captured. During a 7 d data collection period it is inevitable that some participants will remove the accelerometer. The first step in dealing with this problem is to set a minimum acceptable limit of how many data points are needed before a file will be accepted. Seven consecutive days of data has been shown to produce reliable physical activity measures in youth. 12 The number of days of activity monitoring required, however, is population specific and hypothesis driven. To capture the most data possible, we recommend a minimum of five full days of data, with at least one of those being a weekend day. The notion that a missing weekday can be modeled based on 4 other weekdays or that one missing weekend day can be used to represent the other is debatable. Even if the maximum days of data are obtained from a participant, however, periods of missing data will influence the results. If the accelerometer was removed any time during the day and remained motionless, the resultant zero counts could dilute the average counts per minute outcome variable (discussed in more detail below). If the accelerometer was carried in a purse, for example, it could potentially inflate the activity counts obtained by that participant. Whether the removal of the device will inflate or deflate the activity counts is dependent upon what activity was actually being performed by the subject during the unmonitored time period.
The first type of missing data is logged missing data. This occurs when a subject removes the device for a specific reason and records the time of removal and a description of the activity that was performed. Some of the more common examples encountered include contact sports, swimming, showering, social functions, or religious services. If the goal is to obtain the most detailed activity profile possible, this information should be included. Using the Compendium of Physical Activities, 23 a MET value can be obtained for the activity that was logged in the missing time period. Presently, no such compendium exists for physical activities of children; however, using the adult compendium values might be more informative than leaving the data as missing for children. Using one of the various regression equations, 12-15 a count value can be calculated that corresponds to the compendium MET value, and this count value can be inserted in the file to replace the missing data. In many cases the information provided on the log sheet about the missing time period is vague and in an effort to ensure that these inserted and representative values do not compromise the objectivity of the accelerometer data, a list of rules was created (Table 2) .
In some cases, a subject will not record the activity performed when the device was removed. How to deal with this problem will depend on the objective of the research, the sample size, and the desired outcome variables. One option is modeling to replace the missing data with average data from other representative time periods. The magnitude of outcome variables such as average counts per unit time will not be affected by modeling; however, minutes of physical activity will be significantly influenced.
The following 2 examples using real data illustrate the different results that can be obtained depending on the strategy used to deal with missing data. In scenario A, a 12-y old subject wore the accelerometer for seven consecutive days. The only time the device was removed was for swimming each morning for 1 h. The subject used his or her log sheet to record that the device was removed for four consecutive mornings from 8:00 to 9:00 AM which included 45 min of freestyle lap swimming and 15 min to shower and get dressed. The first option would be to leave the accelerometer output as is, with 1 h of zero counts for each of those 4 mornings. In that case, the data analysis reveals that the subject had an average of 415 counts per minute and an average of 102 min of MVPA per day. Alternatively, Poor data Accelerometer output is considered poor and should be disregarded when one of the following conditions is observed: 1) minimum data capture standards are not met (Figure 2) 2) data are not appropriately matching the log sheet as judged by the data cleaner 3) spurious data are persistent throughout the file [i.e., counts beyond the range of biological plausibility (MTI counts ≥ 15,000)]
Off without a reason If the accelerometer was not worn for a continuous period of 3 h and 59 min or less and no reason for the off time was specified, then leave the values as missing data (not zeros). If the accelerometer was not worn for a period greater than or equal to 4 h and no reason for the off time was specified, then the data values should be modeled.
One weekday missing If the accelerometer was not worn for 1 weekday, model based on the other 4 weekdays. This means the 1 d modeled will receive the average per minute value for the other 4 weekdays.
One weekend day missing If the accelerometer was not worn on a weekend day and no reason for the off time was specified, then the appropriate data from the other weekend day should be inserted.
Off with a detailed reason If the accelerometer was not worn during a well described activity, then the event should be given counts per minute equal to the age-specific MET value for the activity.* Off with a vague reason If the accelerometer was not worn during a vaguely described activity, half the length of the event should be given counts per minute equal to the age-specific MET value for the activity* (supposing it was performed at a moderate intensity). The other half should be given counts per minute equal to 2.0 METs at the appropriate age.
Note. *See reference 23; MET, metabolic equivalent.
using the Compendium of Physical Activities we can determine that swimming laps at a moderate intensity corresponds to a MET value of 7.0 and showering and getting ready has a MET value of 2.0. For a 12-y old this would translate to MTI count values of 5094 and 631, respectively, and those values can be inserted to replace the missing hour. The data analysis now reveals that the subject had 582 average counts per minute and an average of 127 min of MVPA per day. The difference in the magnitude of the outcome variables is significant, and in this case using the combination of the accelerometer and the activity log provides a more accurate picture of the individual's physical activity profile. In scenario B, a 9-y old subject wore the accelerometer for seven consecutive days and the only time the device was removed was 1 weekday afternoon from 12:00 to 6:00 PM. The subject recorded on his or her log sheet that he or she took the device off while at home for lunch and forgot to put it back on before returning to school for the afternoon. In this case, there is no information given about the activity in the afternoon, and the duration of missing data is much longer. Again, there are 2 ways to deal with this situation: the missing afternoon can be ignored or the missing data can be modeled after the other 4 weekday afternoons. If the missing afternoon is ignored (i.e., zero counts remain in the analysis) the result would be a diluted 629 average counts per minute and an average of 196 min of MVPA per day. The modeling option is based on the assumption that the participant's activity would be similar on all weekday afternoons. This could be a reasonable assumption in an elementary school-age population; however, it might not be appropriate in other populations (e.g., shift workers). In scenario B if the subject did not wear the device on Monday afternoon and we chose the modeling option in the software, every minute of the afternoon would receive an average of Tuesday to Friday's count value for that minute. The analysis would then result in 680 average counts per minute and 216 min of MVPA per day.
Sleep Time
Variability in sleep time between individuals can be an issue when analyzing accelerometer data. The accelerometer is typically removed for sleeping and remains motionless for an extended period, resulting in several hours of counts that correspond to motionless behavior. Caution must be taken as sleep time can be easily overestimated (e.g., if one were to remove the device before bed and then read, or, similarly, if they were to wake up and shower before putting the monitor on for the day). If these motionless time periods are included in the analysis, they will significantly dilute any calculations of average counts. The magnitude of the effect is significant, as seen in the following example. In a sample of 351 children, the mean sleep time was 10.6 ± 0.83 h/d. The average MTI counts per minute for this sample were 573 ± 146 when the sleep time was identified and excluded from the calculations. If the sleep time had been included in the calculations, the average counts per minute would have been 320 ± 84.9, a 44% difference. This would have provided an inappropriately low estimate of the average activity in the sample population. To accurately identify sleep time, a log sheet must be maintained by participants on which they record times the device was removed in the evening for sleeping and put on in the morning. It should be noted that sleep time is only an issue for calculations of average counts per unit time. This dilution effect might partially explain the range of average counts reported in the literature (Table 3) .
Subject Reactivity
Newer accelerometers are housed in small, nondescript cases, which reduce their obtrusiveness compared to earlier devices. They are still worn on the body, however, and their presence, combined with the log sheet, could affect the behavior of the subject being "observed." Typically the concern is that participants will artificially increase their activity or "play" with the device. This could be a particular problem when working with children. Over a 7 d measurement period it is expected that these problems would be more significant at the beginning of data collection and would diminish over the week as the novelty of the device wore off. One way of reducing subject reactivity is to use a delayed start time. If the accelerometer is given to a subject on a Monday morning at school, the subject can begin wearing the device immediately, but the start time for data collection can be set to begin on Tuesday morning, and the device can be picked up the following Tuesday to acquire 7 d of monitoring. This means the initial day (Monday) when subject reactivity is likely to be greatest is not included in the analysis; this has the added advantage of allowing the same start time to be used for all participants, regardless of what time of day they are given the device.
Definitive checks for subject reactivity can be made using select outcome variables from our custom software. As shown in Figure 3 , we did not observe amplified activity counts at the start of data collection (with a delayed start time) in three different samples.
Inter-tester Reliability
Dealing with these aforementioned issues does occasionally require some judgment on the part of the individual responsible for the data cleaning and reduction. The most common example of when decisions are needed is in interpreting the daily activity log, although explicit instructions to research assistants can minimize this problem. Ideally the same researcher would clean all files for a given project, ensuring a consistent approach to the various situations that might be encountered. This might not always be possible, however, particularly with larger samples. In this case, the results would be strengthened by an inspection of the inter-tester reliability. A subsample of 25 files drawn randomly from our laboratory were cleaned by two trained research assistants and analyzed. The correlation coefficients between the 2 results were > 0.90 for all outcome variables including average counts per minute and minutes of MVPA per day.
Limitations
Previous sections have identified, discussed, and recommended strategies to standardize and maximize the physical activity assessment potential and richness of accelerometer-derived data. Despite comprehensive data cleaning, reduction, and modeling attempts, there are significant inherent limitations of using accelerometry to assess habitual physical activity. Accelerometers are usually expensive, could be obtrusive, cannot be worn in certain environments (e.g., contact sports, underwater-although some newer models are waterproof), create the potential for subject reactivity, are susceptible to data loss because of instrument failure or tampering, and at present require significant data cleaning, reduction, and translation for most research or physical activity counseling purposes.
In addition to cost, measurement logistics, and data management issues, there are both theoretical and technical limitations to the accelerometer. When a person moves, the limbs or body are accelerated, theoretically in proportion to the muscular force exerted, and thus to energy expenditure. Portable accelerometers measure accelerations of the body part to which they are attached, producing data in the form of counts per minute or estimated energy expenditure. Although the accelerometer provides an objective summary of body movements, it often underestimates energy expenditure because it cannot accurately detect physical activity in free-living situations where much of the body remains stationary, for example, during cycling, resistance training, or seated assembly line work. 8, 30, 31 Highlighting the limitations of accelerometry for assessing physical activity further, it has been suggested that an advantage of the accelerometer, when used with a heart rate monitor, is its ability to estimate energy expenditure more accurately at low levels of activity, whereas heart rate monitors are more valid for energy expenditures at high levels of energy output. 32 Uniaxial accelerometers have the obvious limitation of detecting movement in only 1 plane. Newer triaxial or omnidirectional devices might help to overcome this limitation. Regardless, accelerometers are unable to detect additional energy expenditure resulting from lifting or carrying additional weight, climatic, or thermal challenges or variations in footing or footwear. 8 The technical specifications of accelerometers are appropriate (frequency and acceleration detection in biologically relevant range, epoch settings flexible), precise, and perform well. 32, 34 It has also been demonstrated that accelerometers could be effective for assessing physical activity patterns and intensity classifications. 11 Although some preliminary work has been done to adjust movement count interpretation across age during childhood, the work has been anchored to chronological age. 14, 34 Clearly, more work is required to understand the effects of changes in growth and maturation particularly for longitudinal or long-term follow-up studies. Where multiple measurement periods are employed, efforts should be made to match participants with accelerometers to minimize the impact of inter-instrument variability. 33 The utility of accelerometers, as they are currently configured, is affected by the participant's commitment to wear the device, and to record when it is worn and removed. Furthermore, because the accuracy of measurement is based on proper physical orientation (aligned with the appropriate axis), the quality of the data might be compromised if misplaced because of body size or shape, clothing peculiarities, or improper instruction. The ability of activity count cut-points to discriminate between activities of different intensity in a generalized fashion is limited by substantial inter-individual error based on age, body size, ethnicity, locomotor efficiency, clothing, climate, footing, footwear, and other variables.
Accelerometers have moderate validity (r = 0.2 to 0.7) when compared to other field methods of assessing physical activity (e.g., observation, 8 questionnaires, 25 activity heart rate 31 ). Between-day stability is increased with the number of days assessed. Research suggests that 4 to 7 d of monitoring are required to obtain a reliable assessment of physical activity behavior. 12, 25 Expectations that correlation coefficients might approach 1.0 when performing concurrent validity studies are unrealistic because any variation in measurement interval, missing data, environmental influence, or physiological or mechanical difference will result in irreconcilable differences. Furthermore, the placement of the accelerometer when worn will necessarily limit any detected movement to that particular body part. Consequently, the credibility of accelerometry measurements is limited if moderate validity correlation coefficients are the best result attainable.
Future Research
Accelerometry data for the purpose of physical activity monitoring has been tremendously underutilized. By taking better advantage of the richness of the data collected, new opportunities for research are opened. Following are areas where future research is required:
• Additional analyses of accelerometer data are required to better assess physical activity profiles (time of day activity distributions, weekly variations) and how these vary across age, sex, and ethnicity.
• Additional work to describe seasonal (monthly) variation in activity and activity patterns is required.
• Work to clarify how longitudinal data should be modeled to adjust for changes resulting from growth and development, aging, or changes in body weight is required.
• Further investigation of the influence of varying the epoch duration on outcome variables, including meeting physical activity guidelines, is required.
• Pending some acceptance of standardized procedures for reporting accelerometer data, inter-study comparisons should be made to examine variations in physical activity behavior.
• Research exploring how current accelerometry technology can be modified or advanced to better accommodate physical activity data collection could solve many of the existing limitations.
Conclusion
Despite many limitations, accelerometers offer an accurate and feasible method of gathering detailed physical activity information in a free-living environment. This article recommends specific methodologies in an attempt to maximize the utility of accelerometer data while providing procedures for standardized data reduction and presentation.
